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Oxford Golf Hires Dawn Dreggors-Hulett 

Golf Industry Veteran Has Been Appointed the Director of Sales

ATLANTA, Dec. 2, 2014 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Oxford Golf is pleased to announce that Dawn Dreggors-Hulett will be joining 
the company as the Director of Sales.

Ms. Hulett comes to Oxford Golf with nearly ten years of leadership experience in golf sales. She brings with her extensive 
achievement in the areas of business development, client relations, project management and product development. As Director 
of Sales, Ms. Hulett will work with key clients, strengthen the Oxford Golf sales team, and offer insight from the field to the 
corporate team.

Her contact information is as follows:

● Email Address: dhulett@oxfordgolf.com  
● Cell Telephone Number: 727.612.8558 

"Oxford Golf believes that a strong sales force is imperative for success in the apparel business and we know that Dawn will be 
a wonderful leader for our team," said Dave Leveille, President of Oxford Golf, "Her strategic sales process and account 
management style will be instrumental in bringing Oxford Golf to more pro-shops and resorts." 

Oxford Golf is a premiere golf apparel brand that is sold in over 2,000 pro shops, resorts and at many professional golf 
tournaments. Based in Atlanta, Georgia, Oxford Golf strives to boost the enjoyment of golf through performance enhancing 
fabrics with a classic, yet modern, aesthetic.

About Oxford Golf:

The Oxford Golf Group produces and distributes both the Oxford Golf® and Oxford America® brands of golf apparel. The 
Oxford Golf® brand is recognized as trusted, traditional men's and women's apparel and is sold in pro-shops and resorts and 
on the Oxford Golf website at www.oxfordgolf.com. The pure-performance Oxford America® brand is a high-value collection of 
performance apparel for both men and women. Oxford Golf is a division of Oxford Industries, Inc. Oxford Industries is an 
international apparel design, sourcing and marketing company featuring a diverse portfolio of owned and licensed brands. 
Oxford Industries' brands include Tommy Bahama®, Lilly Pulitzer®, Ben Sherman®, Oxford Golf, and Billy London®. Oxford 
Industries' stock has traded on the New York Stock Exchange since 1964 under the symbol OXM. For more information, please 
visit Oxford Golf's website at www.oxfordgolf.com or Oxford Industries' website at www.oxfordinc.com. 
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